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Greetings unto the Populace of Arn Hold,

First thing on our minds this month, Our Barony hosting Spring Crown Tournament. Bring your 
banners and your helping hands!! Bring out your best so we can show the Kingdom what Arn 

Hold can do! Please see HG Kortland or Lady Teeghan to find out where help is needed.
 
Looking forward, in May, first there is Kingdom Arts & Science Championship in Castelleone Nuovo 
(Helena, Montana). Please remember, as you prepare your entries, to use the resources we have available 
within our fair Barony. We are home to not only the current Kingdom and Novice Champions, but 
many past champions, not to mention a plethora of Laurels in many different areas. 

Following that, Our Barony will host Best Little Army. This event will include the Baronial 
Championships for both Armored and Rapier fighters. You must be a member of an army to compete 
for champion. Form your armies!!! Please see the Baronial website for event details.

In Service to the Dream and the Fun.

Fernando               Syeira
       Baron                                                      Baroness

Their Excellencies Missive

Upcoming Demos

Below are current and upcoming 
demos being conducted by the 

Barony of Arn Hold.

The SCA is a 501(c)(3) non-profit educational 
organization. These demos help us maintain our non-
profit status, as well as being an excellent method of 
recruiting the life-blood of the SCA: new members!

Idaho Renaissance Faire • October 12 & 13

If you would like to volunteer to help at these or any other 
upcoming demos, please contact the demo coordinator, 
Hideyoshi Akane-san.

Chronicler’s Corner

I am pleased to announce that online 
delivery of the Moose Call appears to be 

well-received. In my capacity as Webminister, I am able to 
track activity on the Baronial Website, and since January, 
the monthly Moose Call views have been averaging in the 
50’s and 60’s per issue., which is a definite increase over 
the previous distribution methods.

As always, submissions are needed and appreciated.

In Service,

HL Earc
Chronicler
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March Meeting Minutes
Location and Date
The meeting was held at the Social Hall at Congregation Ahavath 
Beth Israel, located at 11 N Latah St, Boise, ID 83706 on March 
24, 2013.

Attendance
The meeting was attended by the Baroness, Acting Seneschal, and 
the Exchequer. The Baron was absent due to personal obligations. 
Approximately 20 populace members and officers were also in 
attendance.

_____________________________________

Meeting called to order at 6:10 pm by the Acting Seneschal.

Officer Reports
Archery Marshal – the current Archery Marshal has tendered their 
resignation, and a replacement has been selected. Lady Engelline has 
been selected.

Chatelaine – the current Chatelaine has tendered their resignation, 
and a replacement has been selected. HE Morgan du Marc has been 
selected, and indicated that she would need access to the storage unit 
to store the loaner garb. Arrangements for access are pending with 
HE Syeira.

Chirurgeon – no major report. 

Chronicler – Moose Call for April is in progress and a proof should 
be delivered to Their Excellencies soon. There was a delay in receiving 
certain parts of the Moose Call which delayed the production 
schedule. Online delivery via the website has seen download rates 
averaging 50-60 views per monthly issue since the transition in 
January.

Webminister – All available website updates have been made. The 
Webminister is looking for updates for Raptor War as soon as possible. 
Officers should make sure that their deputy is listed correctly on the 
website. Guild and activity leaders should be checking the website 
calendar towards the end of the month to make sure that the next 
month’s calendar is accurate, as the website is the first thing someone 
who is not a member of the Barony will check for information. 

Constable – the Constable has tendered his resignation, and the 
office is open for bids. The drop-dead deputy constable is unable to 
assume the duty, as he currently has too many things on his plate. 
The Constable box was returned to the Baroness for storage in the 
Baronial storage unit. Volunteers are needed for Constable duties in 
association with Crown Tournament, and a call will be put out the 
mailing list and the Facebook page as the event approaches.

Equestrian – The first practice of the year was held on March 21, 
“Horse Bombproofing Training”. Information from the Equestrian 
Marshal is needed to update the Equestrian section of the website 
regarding practice times and locations.

Exchequer – Income from the Andalusian Ball has been received. 
Several sub-accounts have spent some money. Liquid assets overall 
are down year-to-date, but overall total funds is up, due to pre-
paid expenses related the Raptor War, Best Little Army, and Crown 
Tournament site reservation. General fund currently sits at over 
$4,000.00.  The Exchequer will re-format the budget report on the 
website to ensure that all the information is on one page instead of 
being spread across two.

Herald – Several submissions have made it to Laurel; however, two 
have not – one for money reasons, and one simply appears to be 
cursed. Specific status on several submissions was reported. The 
Herald is open for business, now that there is a tracking system 
available. 

Knight Marshal – The issue of fighters not appearing on the 
Marshallate Rolls has been rectified. Information has been forwarded 
to the Mistress of the Rolls.

Arts & Sciences – Kingdom Arts & Sciences is coming up. There is a 
vehicle going that would be available to transport submissions if the 
submitter is not able to make the long drive to the event.

Publicity & Demos – An email has been received from a previous 
demo at Whitney Elementary, requesting a return in April. 

Quartermaster – Report received by email. An inventory of the storage 
unit has not been performed this year, due to bad weather. Once 
weather improves and stabilizes, an inventory will be performed. 

Rapier Marshal – Practices are going well. The study of the historical 
European manuals is being well-received, and the instructor is noted 
as having an enthusiasm for teaching them. The Rapier Marshal 
tendered his resignation, noting personal difficulties in properly 
fulfilling his duties. Bids are being accepted.

The Baroness noted that having real-life interfere with being an 
officer is acceptable. The key is to recognize that help is needed, or 
that someone else would be better able to handle the duties. Be sure 
to be in contact with the Baron & Baroness, and ask for help when 
needed if a deputy is not available.

Thrown Weapons Marshal – The Thrown Weapons Marshal has 
tendered his resignation, and is looking for a replacement. As of the 
meeting, no bids have been received, but are still open for another 
month. A discussion on retaining the Thrown Weapons Marshal 
as an officer of the Barony was held, noting a lack of interest and 
poor attendance among the populace for practices. The Thrown 
Weapons Marshal noted that he would remain available to set up 
and run activities at events. It was decided that the position would 
be retained as an Officer, and that practices would be continued on 
a call-in interest basis. 

Universitatis – Report received by email.

(Continued from previous Column)

(Continued in next Column) (Continued on next page)
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Youth Minister – Nothing to report.

Open offices for bid are: Rapier Marshal, Constable, and Seneschal. 
Available deputy positions are: Equestrian, Chronicler, Herald, 
List Keeper, Quartermaster, Youth Minister, Publicity & Demos, 
Webminister, and Universitatis. Being a deputy is an excellent way 
to get a feel for the office and being an officer in general, without 
assuming the full duties of the position. 

Event Reports
There are no past events to report on.

Upcoming Events
Crown Tournament – Entry forms were due by March 23. Unofficial 
reports indicate that there were a total of 23 entrants to the tournament. 
A discussion of what entrants can expect for Crown Tournament was 
held. Setup for site will be held the night before starting 5:00 pm. 
Assistance will be needed for setting up pavilions and the list field. 
All tents day shades are welcome; however, a more period aesthetic is 
the goal to maintain the period atmosphere and historical accuracy. 
The site has a lot of trees for shade. There is a porta-potty on the list 
field, and the main bathrooms are located across the road at the site 
proper. Royal Rooms and Baronial Rooms, as well as rooms for the 
various Peer Circles, will be in the site building. Luncheon of BBQ 
beef, chicken, and pork, as well as sides, will be available for $5.00. 
The cooks will be diligent about keeping the pork away from the 
chicken and beef. There will be no evening meal provided, but there 
will be a dinner break provided for in the activities. Volunteers to 
help with the luncheon and cleanup are needed. If the weather does 
not allow for outdoor fighting, assistance will be needed to prepare 
the indoor space for fighting, well as monitoring the fighting space 
to prevent people and children from inadvertently wandering into 
the area. A discussion of the schedule for the day was held, including 
pavilion tear-down timing. A discussion regarding the Royal and 
Baronial Rooms was held, and volunteers are needed to set out the 
food in the morning. Donations for the Royal and Baronial Rooms 
are appreciated. A discussion of the Rose Tournament for heavy and 
rapier fighters was held. Assistance will be needed in preparing the 
site tokens at the Casting Guild meeting on March 26. 

Best Little Army – Discussions amongst the event stewards are 
ongoing. A discussion of the event schedule and the tournament 
format was held. Event information is on the website. The Baronial 
Heavy, and championships will be held during the tournament. The 
Equestrian championships may or may not be held, depending on 
the number of entrants.

An announcement regarding standing champions was made. 
Standing champions are welcome to compete in the championship 
tournaments, but will not be selected as the new champion, in order 
to encourage turnover and availability of the various champion 
positions.

Raptor War – A discussion of the site, including parking, was held. 

A traditional Friday soup kitchen will be available. Various combat 
activities (rapier, heavy, archery) will be held. The Archery and 
Thrown Weapons championships will be held. An assassins tourney 
will be held. Fundraiser opportunities are available for the guilds and 
activities; please contact the event steward to volunteer or for more 
information. A sponsor for the non-Laurel prize tourney is needed – 
the format is similar to the Laurel prize tourney at Uprising, except 
that the displays are made by the Laurels, and are visited by non-
Laurels.

A super-secret announcement was made regarding plans for 
Uprising. Ideas and recommendations regarding the announcement 
are welcome; please contact the Baron and Baroness.

Old Business
Fighter card information is being submitted to Kingdom.

New Business
Information regarding the 501(c)(3) donation night held by Payette 
Brewing was given. The Exchequer will research and report back.

Event bids are needed for the October (Baronial A&S), January 
(Masked Ball), and the May 2014 event.

Award recommendations are needed. Please contact the Baron & 
Baroness.

The Baron & Baroness will be attending the first of the Idaho 
Renaissance Faire meetings starting in April. Suggestions and 
questions about items to sell for a fundraiser are welcome. A think-
tank will be established after the meeting to discuss options for 
fundraiser items once more information is known.

The meeting was adjourned by the Acting Seneschal at 7:20 pm.
_____________________________________

Minutes taken by HL Earc Cearr
Chronicler • Barony of Arn Hold

Transcribed on March 25, 2013.

Submitted for approval on March 25, 2013.

Approved on March 25, 2013 by Baroness Syeira

(Continued from previous page) (Continued from previous Column)

(Continued in next Column)
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Random Carp That I Have Learned…
A look at modern practices and their medieval sources

By K. Braden von Sobernheim

There is a better than 50% chance that as you read this, you are wearing pants.  Why are you 
wearing pants, especially when you know full well that when you get dressed for your next 
event, you’ll probably be wearing a long cotehardie, a full houppelande, an apron dress, a 
tunic, &c. that are not matched with pants?

The answer comes as military technology advancement:  Horses.  Marching by foot at your 
opposing army is slow and not maneuverable when compared to the speed and versatility of 
a mounted army (just ask everyone who faced the Mongols.)  The reasoning why pants are 
better atop a horse than nothing at all should be painfully obvious, and even the Romans 
eventually added braccae (braies) to the mounted combatant outfit, being the first to make 
the change.  Early Chinese rulers had to convince warriors to switch from their traditional 
robes, and in Europe the early nobles started to spend more time on horseback in combat, and 
then in general transportation.   These affluent were fashion leaders who wanted something 
nice to wear while going around on their horses, so fashion (for men, at least) evolved toward 
shorter cotehardies, coupled with chausses, hosen, and then pants to facilitate such.  Societies 
that did not have as much need for horses, such as very mountainous regions like the fjords 
and the ocean, or the Highlands, meant less horses, so the drive to pants was not as strong 
(kilt + horse… Ow!)

In the 19th century, the popularity of bicycles provided transportation freedom for women, 
but those billowy skirts did not work well on a bicycle, leading to bloomers.  So the next time 
you dress for an event, know that your fashion is driven by your likelihood of needing to be 
on a horse, and now you know more random carp.
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On behalf of Their Royal Majesties; Their Royal Highnesses would invite 
one and all to the Barony of Arn hold to compete in Spring Crown 
Tournament.  It is Their Royal Highnesses intent to have the glory of 
Artemisia represented in pageantry and chivalry.  They would ask that 
each competitor and consort please bring their banner and heraldry to be 
displayed before the Crown of Artemisia as each are presented in court.  
Their Royal Highnesses would also invite all citizens of Artemisia to 
bring their banners and colors forth to share in display with the rest of 
Artemisia.

Should the weather permit space for pavilions is available.

The format of the tournament will be Weapon of Choice.

Schedule of Activities

Time Event Coordinator   
09:00 am Site Opens Event Staff
  List Table Opens Kingdom List Mistress
11:00 am Opening Court TRM
12:00 pm Luncheon Begins Feast Steward
01:00 pm Tournament Begins TRM
03:30 pm Peer Circles
 *following tournament TRM
06:00 pm Dinner Break TRM
07:30 pm Closing Court & TRM
 Artemisian Revel
10:30 pm Site Closes Event Staff

A silent auction of a wood bed crafted by Sir Ely (donated by an anonymous 
individual) will be held.

Spring Crown Tournament

Site
Friends Community Center

439 N. Star Road
Star, ID 83669

Opens
9:00 AM

Closes
10:30 PM

Site Fees
$10.00 Adults 15 & older

$5.00 Children 6-14
FREE Children under 6

$30.00 Family Cap

+$5.00 non-member
surcharge for each non-
member (does not count 

toward family cap)

Please make all checks payable to:

SCA Inc. Barony of Arn Hold
or get your check stamped at Troll

Feast
A BBQ Luncheon Fundraiser

Alcohol
This is a WET site

Smoking
Outside

Merchants
Space is available

Pets
No pets allowed

Contacts
Please, no calls after 9:00 pm

Co-Event Stewards
Duchess

Kortland Stirling Mayfaire
208.841.0375

kortland01@yahoo.com

Lady

Teaghan
208.867.3639
dcstuart@q.com

Luncheon Steward
Baroness

Jofrior Connorsdotir
208.353.2237

rickiveeradford@yahoo.com

Merchant Steward
Lady

Teaghan
208.867.3639
dcstuart@q.com

Event
Date

April 6, 2013

Map
Please visit the event 
website for maps and 

directions.

Amenities
Please visit the event 

website for a list of local 
amenities and hotels.

Letters of 
Intent

Due March 23, 2013

Barony of Arn Hold

http://www.baronyarnhold.org/Spring_Crown_2013.html
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Archers, and rapier, heavy fighters, knife throwers, and riders of horses 
gather your friends to compete in a day of marshal prowess as armies are 
forming in Arn Hold. Tournaments will be held to find the Best Little 
Army as well as the Rapier and Heavy champions for the Barony. 

To compete for Best Little Army, your band must enter 4 of the 5 
competitions: archery, thrown weapons, heavy fighting, rapier, and 
equestrian. Teams must have at least three members. Extra points will 
be given to teams that include a youth 16 or under. There will also be a 
display of pageantry during our opening procession where again teams can 
earn extra points. 

While the tournaments for Baronial Heavy Champion and Rapier 
Champion will take place as part of the army competitions, fighters can 
enter these tournaments without being in an army. 

Competition begins with archery at 9:00 am.  For those not involved with 
the competitions, there will be afternoon classes as well. There will be 
youth activities including stick pony races, a scavenger hunt, and games.

Best Little Army

Site
Gem County Fair Grounds

2199 S. Johns Ave.
Emmett, ID 83617

Opens
8:00 AM

Closes
8:00 PM

Site Fees
$10.00 Adults 15 & Over

$5.00 Children 6-14
FREE Age 5 & Under

+$5.00 non-member
surcharge for each non-

member

Please make all checks payable to:

SCA Inc. Barony of Arn Hold
or get your check stamped at Troll

Feast
None Provided

There will be a lunch break

Alcohol
This is a DISCRETELY 
DAMP/NO GLASS site

Smoking
Outside ONLY

Merchants
TBD

Pets
No animals other than 

service animals & horses in 
competition

Contacts
Please, no calls after 9:00 pm

Co-Event Stewards
Mistress

Antonia d’Alessandria
208.461.9340

marsupial3@aol.com

Mistress

Hannah Weller
208.442.9106

Event
Date

May 18, 2013

Map
Please visit the event 
website for maps and 

directions.

Barony of Arn Hold

http://www.baronyarnhold.org/Best_Little_Army_2013.html
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Are the hot summer days getting you down? Do you yearn for the cool of 
the mountains? Make plans to head to the fun of Raptor War in the cool 
of the mountains. 

Raptor War is returning to the majestic woods of Greyback Gulch near 
Idaho City, Idaho. HE Fernando will be planning many fun scenarios in 
the trees of the campground.  There will be rapier fighting as well.  Rumor 
has it that gnomes have been seen roaming the area and we will be relying 
on our target archers to take care of the pests. If you feel like throwing 
some weapons around, don’t fret, there will be thrown weapons activities as 
well.  A reverse Laurel’s prize tourney is being planned as well as an evening 
bardic.  HE Gilianna is planning a spear the water balloon activity for kids 
(and maybe adults) and HE Morgan is planning an assassin’s tourney.  On 
Friday night there will be soup kitchen with soups being prepared by Lady 
Signy. 

The Barony will also be holding their Baronial Archery Championship and 
the Thrown Weapons Championship.

Note: The site closure will be strictly enforced by the Forest Service. You 
will be charged for the cost of the group camp site if you are there past the 
closing time.

Raptor War

Site
Grayback Gulch Campground

ID 21 Mile Marker 36-37
Boise, ID 83716

Opens
July 12, 2013

2:00 PM

Closes
July 14, 2013

11:00 AM

Site Fees
$12.00

+$5.00 non-member
surcharge for each non-

member

Please make all checks payable to:

SCA Inc. Barony of Arn Hold
or get your check stamped at Troll

Soup Kitchen
$3.00 Friday ONLY

Alcohol
This is a WET site

Smoking
Depends on current fire 

conditions

Merchants
Space is available

Pets
Allowed

Contacts
Please, no calls after 9:00 pm

Event Steward
Baroness

Kelwin Ratslayer
208.860.4449
ratslayer@spro.net

Soup Kitchen
Lady

Signy Hera
208.861.1228

lucasdana@hotmail.com

Event
Date

July 12-14, 2013

Map
Please visit the event 
website for maps and 

directions.

Barony of Arn Hold

http://raptorwar.baronyarnhold.org
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Archery Practice
When:  1st, 3rd & 5th Fridays, 6:30 pm at Idaho Archery
 2nd & 4th Fridays, 7:00 pm at NBC
Where: Idaho Archery - 5669 N. Glenwood Street, Boise 
 NBC Range - 222 W. Railroad St, Nampa
 There is a $3 fee, if you are not a NBC member.
 NBC memberships are available at the range.

Everyone is welcome, including children, regardless of skill level. 
Loaner gear is available. We are willing to help you learn the basics 
and beyond. Please bring your SCA card to your first practice.

Armored Combat Practice
When:  Wednesdays 6:30 pm (Indoor)
Where: 221 W. 37th, Garden City

Rapier Combat Practice
When:  Wednesdays 6:30 pm (Indoor)
Where: 221 W. 37th, Garden City

Bardic Night
When: As there is interest.
Where: Please contact the Guild Head for more information.

Brewers’ Guild
When: As there is interest/need.
Where: 1809 South 26th, Nampa

Brewing is best described as 3 hours of hard work crammed into 
12 to 18 months of time. All skill levels and interests are welcome; 
however, because of the production of alcohol, members must be at 
least 21 years of age. 

Casting Guild
When: Every other Tuesday (with Fletching Guild)
Where: Wolf Haus - 10271 W. Shiloh Drive, Boise

Casting Guild is a project-based guild for making all sorts of things 
out of pewter. Tokens, pendants, buttons, pins, rings and all sorts of 
other things are possible here. New things we are looking at trying 
are period clasps & hooks. There are also some ongoing discussions 
and plans for working in some other metals. We are happy to teach 
any who are interested this fun and very period craft. We have 
materials to buy and tools for use. This is hands-on and anyone over 
16 can try it! Because we are working with sharp things and molten 
metal, children may carve with parental permission and supervision 
but cannot pour by themselves.

Clothier’s Guild
When: 1st & 3rd Mondays, 6:30 pm
Where:  Wright Congregational Church
 4821 Franklin Road, Boise

The Arn Hold Clothiers Guild is a group of individuals dedicated to 
the pursuit of historical fashion. It is our goal to educate and develop 
individual interests in historical clothing. Please watch the Arn Hold 
Yahoo list for updates on meeting times and locations.

Cook’s Guild
When: 2nd Sunday of the month at 12:00 PM
Where: Lady Esther’s House

Cooks Guild Yahoo Group
Arn_Hold_Cooks_Guild@yahoogroups.com

Craftsmans Guild
When: 4th Monday of the month at 7:15 PM
Where: 5116 Airport Road, Nampa Idaho 83687.

Watch the Arn Hold mailing list for more information.

Dance Practice
When: On Hiatus
Where: Please contact the MoAS for more information

Equestrian Practice
When: Saturdays, from 10:00 AM until quit
Where: 7855 Palomino Lane, Emmett ID 83617

Don’t rely on Google Maps to get you to the practice; please contact 
the Equestrian Marshal for directions. Practices depend on the 
weather; please watch the Arn Hold Yahoo list for updates.

Fletching Guild
When: Every other Tuesday (with Casting Guild)
Where: Wolf Haus - 10271 W. Shiloh Drive, Boise

Fletching Guild will give you a chance to complete your arrows for 
practice and replenish or repair those broken. You learn how to make 
arrows by making a dozen for yourself.

Guild of the Sea Gryphon
When: On Hiatus
Where: Please contact the MoAS for more information

The Guild of the Sea Gryphon, Sea Moose Chapter is a nautical 
guild that encourages and promotes the exploration and recreation 
of seafaring and maritime history and arts throughout the period of 

Guilds & Practices
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the Society for Creative Anachronism. This Guild serves not only 
Arn Hold, but has members throughout Artemisia.  Can’t make it to 
the meeting? Online meetings occur on the Guild website at www.
gotsg.org - you can also join us on-line for discussions, file sharing, 
and class schedules at:

http://www.groups.yahoo.com/group/artemisia_nautical/

Historical Combat Guild
When: On Hiatus
Where: Please contact the MoAS for more information

Tempus Perfectum (music)
Everyone is welcome - if you don’t have musical experience, we’ll 
teach you. If you have experience, even better - you can teach! All 
areas of interest are encouraged, and if you don’t want to perform, 
you are still welcome to come and share in musical discussions.

Needleworker’s Guild
When: On Hiatus
Where: Please contact the MoAS for more information

Scribe’s Guild
When: 2nd and 4th Thursdays, 6:30 pm
Where: 14148 W. Guiness Court, Boise

Contact the Guild Head for more information.

Textiles Guild
When: On hiatus - Guild head needed.
Where: Please contact the MoAS for more information

Thrown Weapons
When: 1st, 3rd and 5th (if they occur) Tuesdays of the month,
  by request ONLY, 6:30 PM - 9:00 pm
Where: 2700 N. Wingate Lane, Meridian

Please contact the Thrown Weapons Marshal by 12:00 pm on any 
scheduled Tuesday if you would like to throw that day. Loaner 
weapons and coaching in throwing techniques will be available. 
Royal Rounds can also be thrown, as well as novelty targets, if you 
desire. We are starting to explore the period use of thrown weapons, 
so plan on learning some new throwing techniques!

Guilds & Practics

Help Wanted
The following offices are open for bid, or need a 
deputy. Please consider serving your Barony by 
submitting a bid or volunteering to be a deputy!

Seneschal • Office open for bid
Thrown Weapons Marshal • Office open for bid

Rapier Marshal • Office open for bid
Constable • Office open for bid

Equestrian Marshal • Deputy
Keeper of the Lists • Deputy

Universitatis • Deputy
Quartermaster • Deputy
Webminister • Deputy

Historian • Deputy
Publicity & Demos • Deputy

Name that Device
Do you recognize this device? Can 
you name the person it belongs to? 
Try your hand and test your brain 
with this challenge - bonus points if 
you can blazon this device!

The answer (and another challenge) 
will be printed next month, so get 
those thinking caps on!

Last Month’s Answer:
Baron Master Tor von Bütterberg

“Or, a Latin cross couped fretted with a delf voided gules, on a chief embattled vert, 
three harps argent.”
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Planning Calendar • April 2013
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

7

14

• Cook’s Guild
 12:00 pm

21

28

• Populace Meeting
 6:00 pm

1

• Clothier’s Guild
 6:30 pm

8

• Guild Report Deadline

15

• Clothier’s Guild
 6:30 pm

22

• Craftsmans Guild
 7:15 pm

29

2

• Thrown Weapons
 6:30 pm

9

• Pewter Casting
 7:00 pm
• Fletching Guild
 7:00 pm

16

• Thrown Weapons
 6:30 pm

23

• Pewter Casting
 7:00 pm
• Fletching Guild
 7:00 pm

30

3

• Armored Practice
 6:30 pm
• Rapier Practice
 6:30 pm

10

• Armored Practice
 6:30 pm
• Rapier Practice
 6:30 pm

17

• Armored Practice
 6:30 pm
• Rapier Practice
 6:30 pm

24

• Armored Practice
 6:30 pm
• Rapier Practice
 6:30 pm

4

11

18

25

5

• Archery Practice
 7:00 pm

12

• Archery Practice
 7:00 pm

19

• Archery Practice
 7:00 pm

26

• Archery Practice
 7:00 pm

6

• Crown Tournament
 Barony of Arn Hold

13

• Southern Collegium
 Barony of Loch Salann

20

• Officer Report Deadline 
• Moose Call Deadline
• Spring Thaw
 Shire of Twae Linnes

27

• Feast of St. Pyre
 Shire of Cote du Ciel

Information on this 
calendar is subject 

to change with short 
notice.

For the most up-to-
date information, 

please check the website 
calendar or the Yahoo 

e-list.
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Upcoming Events

June

2
9
16
23
30

3
10
17
24

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

06/01  Melee Madness    Barony of Loch Salann
06/01  Gaelic Games    Shire of Castelleone Nuovo
06/11-06/17 Uprising    Barony of 1000 Eyes
06/14  Flag Day
06/16  Father’s Day
06/21  Midsummer
06/29  TBD     Shire of Dragonmarch

May

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
12
28

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

3
10
17
24
31

4
11
18
25

05/01  AS XLVIII
05/04  Kingdom A & S   TBD
05/05  Cinco de Mayo
05/11  Middle Eastern War   Province of Arrow’s Flight
05/12  Mother’s Day
05/18  Best Little Army   Barony of Arn Hold
05/18  Mid May Festival   Shire of Windegate
05/25  Gallow Games    Shire of Crystal Crags
05/25  Quest     Barony of Gryphon’s Lair
05/25  Conquest    Shire of Bronzehelm
05/27   Memorial Day

Information on these calendars was taken from the Sage Advice, the Kingdom of Artemisia website, and the Barony of Arn Hold website.

August

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

3
10
17
24
31

08/03  TBD     Shire of Dragonmarch
08/10  Midge Marsh Melee   Barony of Gryphon’s Lair
08/17  Hearthwarming   Shire of Twae Linnes
08/24  Whipping Winds   Shire of Windegate
08/31  Old Farts Tourney   Shire of Otherhill

July

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

3
10
17
24
31

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

07/04  Independence Day
07/12  Dragon’s Tear    Shire of Stan Wyrm
07/12-07/14 Raptor War    Barony of Arn Hold
7/13  Shire Birthday    Shire of Otherhill
07/20  Hellsgate    Barony of Sentinel’s Keep
07/27  Castle Seige    Shire of Silver Keep
07/27  Tournament of Virtues   Barony of Loch Salann
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Barony of Arn Hold • Officers

Barony of Arn Hold • Guild Heads

SeneSchal (Drop DeaD)
Don Gomez de Santander
(Craig Waylan)

seneschal@baronyarnhold.org

Baron & BaroneSS
Sir Fernando de Santiago &
Dueña Syeira Caminante
(Charles & Amber Snurkowski)
208.590.3860
bnb@baronyarnhold.org

chronicler
Tighearn Mòr (Lordship) Earc Eideard Cearr
(Richard Samul)
1809 South 26th Street, Nampa ID 83686
208.249.2487 cell
chronicler@baronyarnhold.org

chirurgeon
Lady Aelin of Vordinborg
(Elen Hunt)
4974 Rivervista Way, Garden City ID 83714
208.559.4125
chirurgeon@baronyarnhold.org

equeStrian MarShal
Lord Ruger von Wolfen Jager
(Brian Dix)
7855 Palomino Lane, Emmett ID 83617
208.631.6867
equestrianmarshal@baronyarnhold.org

liSt Keeper
Annikka of Arn Hold
(Alexandra Hunt)
4551 S. Trail’s End Lane, Boise ID 83716
208.342.2633 -OR- 208.602.1109
listkeeper@baronyarnhold.org

thrown weaponS MarShal
Lord John of York
(Jerry Gilbert)
3998 Frozen Dog Road, Emmett ID 83617
208.365.5129
throwingmarshal@baronyarnhold.org

weBMiniSter
Tighearn Mòr (Lordship) Earc Eideard Cearr
(Richard Samul)
1809 South 26th Street, Nampa ID 83686
208.249.2487 cell
webminister@baronyarnhold.org

reeve
HE Karl Braden von Sobernheim
(Brad Wolf )
10271 W. Shiloh Drive, Boise ID 83704
208.863.8206
reeve@baronyarnhold.org

conStaBle

Office Vacant

constable@baronyarnhold.org

Knight MarShal
HL Balenor Blackmere
(Dave Stuart)

208.867.9851
knightmarshal@baronyarnhold.org

quarterMaSter
Dame Hannah Isabel Lowrey
(Kitty Wardle)
7850 Arlington Drive, Nampa ID 83687
208.442.9106
quartermaster@baronyarnhold.org

MiniSter of artS & ScienceS
HE Jofrior Connersdattir
(Ricki Radford)
11506 Lone Star Road, Nampa ID 83651
208.353.2237
artsandsciences@baronyarnhold.org

Youth officer
HL Erin MacClure
(Toni McClure)
2705 Mink Court, Nampa ID 83687
208.850.0781
youthofficer@baronyarnhold.org

archerY MarShal
Lady Engelline von Foxridge
(Teresa Dammerell)

archerymarshal@baronyarnhold.org

heralD
Mistress Giliana Attewatyr
(Shelly Wolf )
10271 W. Shiloh Drive, Boise ID 83704
208.863.8206
herald@baronyarnhold.org

rapier MarShal
Lord Sebastian
(Matthew Gray)

rapiermarshal@baronyarnhold.org

univerSitatiS
HL Ellen MacDonall
(Nancy Parker)
25962 Emmett Road, Caldwell ID 83607
208.585.3209
universitatis@baronyarnhold.org

chatelaine
Vicountess Morgan du Marc
(Jeanine Schlauch)

chatelaine@baronyarnhold.org

puBlicitY & DeMoS
Hideyoshi Akane-san (Lady)
(Brittany Waite)

publicity@baronyarnhold.org

hiStorian
Lady Gisela van Windkeep
(Iva Schuldies)
190 E. Front Street #146, Boise ID 83702
208.473.8841
historian@baronyarnhold.org

As a courtesy to the Officers, please no phone calls or text messages after 9:00 pm.

As a courtesy to the Guild Heads, please no phone calls or text messages after 9:00 pm.

arMourY league
HG Morgan d’Antioche

cooK’S guilD
HL Ellen MacDonnel

208.585.3209 • carminaburana@centrylink.net

guilD of the Sea grYphon
On Hiatus

Please contact the MoAS for more information

BarDic night
Mistress Gilliana Attewatyr

craftSMan’S guilD
HE Mistress Varia Goffe

208.461.9340

hiStorical coMBat guilD
On Hiatus

Please contact the MoAS for more information

Brewer’S guilD
Tighearn Mòr (Lordship) Earc Cearr

208.249.2487 cell • scascot@mac.com

teMpuS perfectuM (MuSic)
Lady Katherine Wycliffe

208.860.8950 • biosigns83642@yahoo.com

caSting guilD
HE Mistress Giliana Attewatyr

208.863.8206 cell

Dance practice
On Hiatus

Please contact the MoAS for more information

neeDleworKer’S guilD
On Hiatus

Please contact the MoAS for more information

clothier’S guilD
HG Mistress Kortland Stirling Mayfaire
208.841.0378 • kortland01@yahoo.com

fletching guilD
HE Master Karl Braden von Sobernheim

208.863.8206

ScriBe’S guilD
Don Gomez Erlandez de Santander

208.321.8138

textileS guilD
On Hiatus

Please contact the MoAS for more information

Open for bid

Open for bid

Open for bid

Open for bid

deputy needed

deputy needed

deputy needed

deputy needed

deputy needed

deputy needed

deputy needed


